
’Esprit des Pavots has its origins in the history 
of our Les Pavots estate vineyard. The name 

literally means “The Spirit of the Poppies.” Since the 
2001 vintage, we have made “L’Esprit” from the origi-
nal Les Pavots vineyard blocks that we completely re-
planted between 1996 and 1998 due to phylloxera. 

In successive vintages, we truly became enam-
ored with what winemaker, Nicolas Morlet, has af-
fectionately nicknamed the “little brother” as an ac-
knowledgement of L’Esprit’s relationship to our flag-
ship Les Pavots bottling. From the first vintage, the 
wine was true to its name, reflecting the spirit of the 
Les Pavots terroir with its familiar notes of blueber-
ry, cassis, licorice, cedar, coffee and chocolate. As the 
young vines matured with each passing vintage, the 
little brother gained depth and breadth of expression. 
The young vines are not so young anymore, and this 
shows in the wine. 
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Cabernet Sauvignon vines in the Les Pavots Vineyard. These south-facing slopes give birth to the fruit from which 
winemaker Nicolas Morlet crafts our Les Pavots and L’Esprit des Pavots bottlings.

L’Esprit des Pavots: 
The Little Brother Comes of Age



e are proud to in-
troduce our new-

est Pinot Noir bottling,  Le 
Caprice, with the release 
of the 2007 vintage. The 
name is a tip of the hat to 
the capricious aspects of 
growing and making Pi-
not Noir. Winemakers of-
ten refer to Pinot as the 
“heartbreak grape.”

Fruit for Le Caprice 
comes from a seven acre 
parcel in Forestville owned 
by Tim and Jackie Reuling. 
Located 16 miles west (as 
the crow flies) from our 
Knights Valley estate in 
the Russian River Valley, 
the site offers ideal Pinot 
growing conditions. The 
soil is “Goldridge,” a well-
drained, fine-textured sandy loam surface over a subsoil 
of sandy loam and fractured sandstone. The climate is 
very cool with ample marine influences converging from 
the Russian River and the Petaluma wind gap.

In conjunction with the Reulings, we planted the 
vineyard in 2003 with the finest field selections collected 
from a Grand Cru vineyard in Burgundy’s Côte de Nuits. 
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Introducing Le Caprice: the Latest Addition

Peter Michael’s Winemaker, Nicolas Morlet, and Vine-
yard Manager Javier Aviña, work closely with Tim and 
Jackie to ensure the highest quality fruit.

This first vintage confirms the site’s potential with 
concentrated raspberry liqueur, and cherry flavors, and a 
delicious long finish. True to its name, this first vintage of 
Le Caprice is frustratingly small; less than 230 cases.fuck

Above, the inaugural vintage 
of Le Caprice.  The name is 
evocative of the challenges 
inherent in producing world 
class Pinot Noir.

Left, a typical spring evening in the Reuling Vineyard, in 
the distance cool fog rolls into the Russian River Valley.  The 
temperate effects of this maritime influence guarantee this 
vineyard the moderate temperatures and long slow ripening 
demanded by the finicky Pinot Noir grape.
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Sir Peter and Lady Michael Foundation Update
he Sir Peter and Lady Michael Foundation is on a quest to discover and underwrite the most promising tools and 
technologies for the identification, treatment and management of prostate cancer. The Foundation sources, vets 
and funds truly innovative research with exceptional scientists at world-class institutions.

Most recently, Dr. Carey Cullinane, a surgical oncologist on our Board of Advisors, and her husband, Mr. Pasi Hamalainen, 
have established the Hamalainen Pelican Postdoctoral Fellowship at Stanford University Medical Center. The Hamalainen 
Fellow will be conducting prostate cancer research under the supervision of Dr. Sam Gambhir, Head of Nuclear Medicine 
and the Director of the Molecular Imaging Scholars Program.

Said Dr. Gambhir in his research proposal: “The future of patient care for most forms of cancer will be based on Ther-
anostics—an emerging field which relies on the combination and consequent synergy of state-of-the-art, multimodality 
molecular imaging for diagnosis with high specificity molecularly-targeted therapeutics. By combining these two fields, 
diagnostics with therapeutics, we intend to revolutionize cancer patient management.”

www.petermichaelfoundation.org
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L’Esprit des Pavots

We spared no expense in the replanting, utilizing 
only the rarest and best clones of Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Merlot, Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot. As these blocks 
truly hit their stride, some of the fruit is finding its way 
into the Les Pavots bottling. The little brother has evolved 
accordingly, with some fruit from older blocks of the es-
tate finding its way into this blend.

Nicolas sees L’Esprit as a “freestyle expression of 
the vintage” which he crafts separately from Les Pav-
ots. In this respect, L’Esprit has transcended its origins 
as the “young vines cuvée” and gained its own identity as 
a separate expression of the vineyard’s terroir. In gener-
al, L’Esprit is dominated more by Merlot and Cabernet 
Franc with Cabernet Sauvignon playing less of a role than 
it does in the “big brother.”  The proportions of this blend 
vary more than they do with Les Pavots and this is exact-
ly what Nicolas means by “freestyle.”  Yet, the consistent 
style and quality of L’Esprit has hit a level prompting one 
prominent wine critic to comment (to us privately) that 
the difference between the two wines is negligible. We 
are proud to honor L’Esprit as a fully fledged member  
of the Peter Michael family. Clearly, the little brother has 
come of age.

he 2007 vintage of 
Mon Plaisir Char-

donnay represents an im-
portant milestone. This 
is the first release of Mon 
Plaisir to utilize grapes 
from our Knights Valley 
Estate. Produced every 
year since our inaugural 
vintage in 1987, the label 
predates the planting of 
our first estate Chardon-
nay vineyards. Historical-
ly, Mon Plaisir has been 
made exclusively of Old  
Wente clone fruit from 

the Alexander Mountain Estate Vineyard, high above  
Alexander Valley. We have enjoyed a long relationship 
with this vineyard. However, the vines are aging and 
yields are dropping off rapidly.

Naturally and logically, we have begun the process 
of bringing Mon Plaisir home. On the estate, we have  
selected specific blocks of Old Wente clone and can 
gracefully transition the bottling to our own vineyards. 
Our plan is to gradually increase the amount of estate 
fruit, as the fruit from Alexander Valley diminishes; with 
the goal of bringing you an estate bottled Mon Plaisir at 
some point in the future. Please join us in welcoming our  
“first born” home.
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Mon Plaisir - Moving Closer to Home

“Old Wente” Chardonnay grapes ripen on the Peter Michael estate.  This clone has its origins 
in a selection brought to California from Burgundy, France in the early 1900s.   
Our Mon Plaisir bottling has always been composed entirely of this exceptional clone.



2007 Mon Plaisir
Chardonnay

True to its name, the 
wine is indeed a plea-
sure: intense and per-
fumed. Mon Plaisir 
displays an exquisite 
bouquet of lemon cream, honey and candied grape-
fruit, with subtle notes of spring flowers. The palate 
is rich, full-bodied and creamy with beautiful hints 
of fresh lemon, pear, dry apricot and brioche. A light 
flinty mineral character with hints of pain grillé and 
hazelnut complete the mouthfeel of this wine and its 
long finish. 
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2007 Ma Belle-Fille
Estate Vineyard  
Chardonnay
The 2007 Ma Belle-
Fille is spectacularly in-
tense, boasting aromas 
of ripe peach, tanger-
ine blossom, dried apricot, golden apple and nectar-
ine, accented with wet stone-like minerality, brioche 
and lily flower notes. Generous in the mouth, rich 
and concentrated, the wine displays flavors of William 
pear, honey, dried almond, meringue, dry chamomile, 
orange rind and notes of baked Reinette apple. In the 
mouth, the wine is tactile, gourmand and extremely 
pure. Layered and seductive, the finish is very long.

2007 Point Rouge  
Chardonnay

Offering elegance, 
complexity and rich-
ness, the 2007 Point 
Rouge is an exceptional 
wine. The nose is filled 
with aromas of ripe apple, citrus oils, orange rind, 
William pear, dried apricot, candied pineapple and 
acacia. Seamless and rich in the mouth, notes of co-
conut, crème brûlée, honeysuckle, chestnut skin, va-
nilla and white truffle are framed with a wet stone-like 
minerality. The wine offers a rare harmony as well as 
extraordinary tactile persistence. Already refined, the 
wine will gain even more complexity in 4-5 years and 
should continue to age gracefully for two decades.

2007 Le Moulin Rouge  
Pinot Noir

On the nose, the 2007 
Le Moulin Rouge is 
packed with intense 
aromas of raspberry 
and red cherry, backed 
by notes of Earl Grey tea. Opening further, the con-
centrated bouquet reveals hints of strawberry and Gril-
lottes cherries with cloves and cinnamon in the back-
ground. Full in the mouth, the wine shows breadth 
and depth as the flavors stretch to a layered finish. Al-
ready showing well, this wine will age for a decade.
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2007 Le Caprice 
Pinot Noir
Leading with bright in-
tense aromas of raspber-
ry liqueur and red cherry, 
the 2007 Le Caprice fol-
lows with hints of graph-
ite. Rich and concentrated, the nose reveals touches of 
strawberry, black currant, Grillottes cherries, forest 
floor and leather with a background of vanilla. Intense in 
the mouth, the wine blends richness and delicacy as the 
flavors persist for a long fruit-filled finish. This beautiful 
wine drinks well young, yet will age for a decade.

2008 L’Après-Midi
Estate Vineyard  
Sauvignon Blanc
On the nose, the intense, 
multi-layered bouquet is 
dominated by white flesh 
peach, honeysuckle, haw-
thorn, gooseberry, lime, 
William pear and dried apricot, completed by touches 
of acacia, white pepper, greengage and quince. Rich and 
zesty, in the mouth the flavors follow seamlessly from 
the wine’s aroma. Layered, elegant and very long, the es-
tate’s signature wet stone minerality balances the overall 
richness, lending a superb refinement to the finish. Built 
to age, the 2008 L’Après-Midi is already revealing itself 
as a superb expression of our estate’s terroir. 

2006 L’Esprit des Pavots
Estate Vineyard  
Red Bordeaux Blend

Spectacularly rich and in-
tense, the 2006 L’Esprit 
des Pavots displays all the 
features which characterize 
the Les Pavots terroir: blue-
berry, vanilla beans, licorice, chocolate, cedar and cof-
fee. The fruit of younger vines brings additional aromas 
of black cherries, strawberry, plums and red pepper to 
the complex bouquet. The palate is full-bodied, rich and 
concentrated, exhibiting abundant, youthful yet supple 
tannins and a lingering finish. Fruit forward and enjoy-
able at release, this wine should age well for a decade.


